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Aims

•To understand what phonics is.

•To find out about new phonics programme – Little 

Wandle.

•To get a better understanding of how we teach 

phonics.

To understand how reading is taught .

•To be equipped with ways to support your child with 

phonics and reading at home.



How many times have 
you already read today?



What is phonics?



PARENT TASK!

Can you read this?

rhombicosidodecahedron



What is phonics?

•Phonics is the main approach in helping children learn to read (blend)

and spell (segment) words.

•It teaches children to;

listen carefully and identify the sounds that make up each word

recognise the sounds that each letter makes p

identify the sounds that combinations of letters make sh ee

blend these sounds together from left to right to read a word

sheep

 Segment sounds to spell.

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blackhorseprimary.org.uk%2Fsampled%2F302055%2F930&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blackhorseprimary.org.uk%2Four-community-1%2Fparents%2Fphonics&docid=FJMT65IiyUNdGM&tbnid=NLBZIEdGCAcj0M%3A&vet=1&w=930&h=930&bih=935&biw=1920&ved=0ahUKEwjnre7O763SAhXKKcAKHWJAC_QQwJUBCAMwAA&iact=c&ictx=1


Blending to read words

http://youtu.be/IL5YUCPyC5I


Our school has chosen 
Little Wandle Letters 
and Sounds Revised as 
our systematic, 
synthetic phonics (SSP) 
programme to teach 
early reading and 
spelling.

Little Wandle Letters and Sounds 
Revised



Progression

The programme immediately and

quickly begins in Reception by

teaching the 42 basic phonemes.

Children are taught to blend and

segment with these.

They are then taught to read

longer multisyllabic words and

words with consonant clusters.



Progression

In Year 1 children revise all that

they learned in Reception and

begin to learn alternative spellings

of the same sound.

They then continue to learn

alternative pronunciations of the

same digraph.

By year 2 children should have

covered the whole alphabetic

code!

Children are then introduced to

more complex spelling rules.



Reading and spelling in KS1.



shell

chef

special

And all the different ways to write 
the phoneme sh:

caption

mansion

passion



What a phonics session looks like…

Sessions are practical, structured and fast paced, with 
everyone getting involved.

The children are taught phonics daily for between 15 and 30 minutes depending 

on their age. 

Revisit- practice previous sounds already taught.

Teach- either a new sound or a new tricky word. ai ( Link to ay a-e ).

Practise- practise using the new sound by orally blending and reading in

words.

Apply – reading sentences and writing words with the new focus sound in.

Friday sessions – review the weeks learn and children write a sentence with 

the focus sound/ s in.



Tricky words 



How we make learning stick 



How do we teach reading?



Reading practice 
sessions are: 

 timetabled three 
times a week 

 taught by a trained 
teacher/teaching 
assistant

 taught in small 
groups.

How do we teach reading in 
books?



We use assessment to match 
your child the right level of 
book



This means that your child 
should: 

 Know all the sounds and 
tricky words in their phonics 
book well

 Read many of the words by 
silent blending (in their head) 
– their reading will be 
automatic

 Only need to stop and sound 
out about 5% of the words by 
the time they bring the book 
home – but they should be 
able to do this on their own.

Reading a book at the right level



How can you support your child at 
home?



Reading a book and chatting had a positive 
impact a year later on children’s ability to…

 understand words and sentences

 use a wide range of vocabulary

 develop listening comprehension skills.

The amount of books children were exposed to 
by age 6 was a positive predictor of their reading 
ability two years later.

The most important thing 
you can do is read with your 
child

Parental involvement in the development of children’s reading skills: A five-year longitudinal study (2002) Senechal, M. and Lefvre, J



Books going home



 Your child should be able 
to read their book 
without your help.

 If they can’t read a word 
read it to them.

 Talk about the book and 
celebrate their success.

Listening to your child read their 
phonics book



Supporting your child with 
phonics

https://youtu.be/-ZtjFIvA_fs
https://youtu.be/qDu3JAjf-U0
https://youtu.be/DvOuc7cWXxc


How the sounds are pronounced

What do you get if you add /uh/?

 Hen

 Din

 Mat

Henna

Dinner

Matter



The shared book is for 
YOU to read:
 Make the story sound as exciting as 

you can by changing your voice.

 Talk with your child as much as you 
can:

o Introduce new and exciting 
language

o Encourage your child to use 
new vocabulary

oMake up sentences together

o Find different words to use

oDescribe things you see.

Read to your child



Any questions?


